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unlike the 'clock-face' or 'Chinese-lantern' type of 
signal used frequently in Switzerland and Germany, 
they give no indication of the length of time that the 
red or green indication has to remain. They are 
objectionable as they induce many drivers to ac
celerate to high speeds in order to pass the signals 
before they change. The uncertainty of the time of 
change in the usual type forces the driver to go slowly 
and this leads to safety. It is probable that vehicle
actuated signals will come into general use in England, 
and this would make 'clock-face' signals with their 
fixed time sequence of events practically impossible. 
An illustrated article on "Traffic Light Control 
Systems" appears in Electrical Industries of November 
15. 

Additions to British Museum Collections 

SEVERAL interesting additions to the archreological 
and ethnographical collections of the British Museum 
have been made recently. Among them is a fine 
totem pole from the Nass River, British Columbia, 
which is figured and described in the British Museum 
Quarterly, 9, No. l. The pole was acquired by pur
chase through Dr. Marins Barbeau, who has collected 
the legends attached to it. It is about 25 ft. high 
and originally was surmounted by an eagle, now 
lost. The figures represented from the top downwards 
are the 'Geebelk', a fabulous monster with wings 
and human face, but with a beak instead of a nose, 
an eagle, a large beaver with a small one on its back, 
and a sea-monster known as 'the man underneath'. 
From information obtained locally, this appears to 
be one of the oldest totem poles on the N ass and one 
of the finest. Another notable addition to the De
partment of Ethnography is a series of ancient 
Peruvian textiles from pre-Spanish cemeteries at 
Nasca, presented by Mr. Henry van den Bergh. 
They are excellent examples of the polychrome 
weaving practised by the coastal tribes, the colours 
being red, yellow, green and black. They may be 
dated roughly as belonging to the period 200 B.c. 
to 200 A.D. Adequate examples of the textile art 
of this area and period had not previously been 
acquired by the Museum. 

Finsbury Technical College and the Central Institution 

IN a recent number of the journal of the old 
students of the City and Guilds (Engineering) College, 
the Central, is a characteristic article by Prof. H. E. 
Armstrong on "The Beginnings of Finsbury and the 
Central". Fins bury Technical College in Leonard 
Street and the Central Institution in South Kensington 
were both the outcome of the formation in 1877 of 
the City and Guilds of London Institute for the 
Advancement of Technical Education, and Prof. 
Armstrol'lg's articie will be read with interest by all 
those who have been connected with those institu
tions or the many notable men who held office in 
them. With Prof. Armstrong at Finsbury were 
Ayrton and Perry, "the Japanese twins". "We were 
three of the rankest radicals ever brought together, 
dissatisfied with the narrow formal teaching then 
given, each of us with clear-cut constructive ideas 
for its practical improvement. We were bent on 

developing a rational experimental course of in
struction, suited as we thought, to the coming needs 
of students who were to enter industry". So writes 
Prof. Armstrong, who after a short time was, with 
Ayrton, appointed to the Central Institution, where 
he had as colleagues Henrici and Unwin, who "were 
both dead set in their ideas, and took no special 
interest in developing method". "The 'Fins bury 
Spirit' never descended upon the Central Institution 
and other colleges set up to rival it and some day 
Leonard Street will figure upon the map as a small 
oasis in the mid'>t of a great London educational 
desert". A sketch of the history of Fins bury College 
was given in the Central of July 1933. 

Map of the Roman Empire 

WE have received from the Ordnance Survey the 
Aberdeen sheet of the International Map of the 
Roman Empire on the scale of 1 to 1,000,000. The 
sheet covers the greater part of Scotland north of 
the Firth of Forth. Heights are shown by layer 
colours of two tints of green and three of brown. 
Spot heights in metres give actual altitudes; there 
are no contour lines. Modern names are confined to 
those of water features, and they are printed in blue. 
Roman features and place-names, which are of 
course few on this sheet, appear in black. Tribes 
are named in red. Forts, temporary camps and signal 
stations are differentiated. There is only one Roman 
road. Scales and index to adjoining sheets appear 
in the margin. The sheet is a beautifully clear piece 
of colour printing. 

Protection against X-Rays and Radium 

THE British X-Ray and Radium Protection Com
mittee has recently issued a. fourth revised report. 
It includes recommendations on the working hours 
for whole-time X-ray and radium workers. In 
addition to formulating precautions that should be 
observed by these workers, the report also deals with 
the safe use and storage of inflammable films, the 
safe use of electromedical apparatus, and precautions 
to be observed in the application of ultra-violet 
treatment and to ensure proper dosage. The Pro
tection Committee will welcome suggestions or in
formation which might tend to improve its scheme 
of protection outlined. Copies of the report may be 
had on application to the Secretaries, 32 Welbeck 
Street, W.l, or to the Director, National Physical 
Laboratory, Teddington, Middlesex. 

Exhibition of International Architecture 

ON November 30 H.R.H. the Princess Royal is to 
open an Exhibition of International Architecture at 
the new headquarters of the Royal Institute of 
British Architects in Portland Place, the inauguration 
ceremony of which was performed by the and 
Queen early this month. The Exhibition will be the 
first of its kind ever held, and will provide a compre
hensive panorama of modern building and planning. 
It will be divided into ten sections, illustrative of the 
whole of modern life. There will be, for example, a 
section devoted to planning for pleasure, containing 
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examples of modern road-houses, inns, theatres, 
cinemas and so on. Other sections will deal with 
planning for health, for dwellings, for commerce, for 
transport and for religion_ 

Announcements 

MR. THOMAS RowATT has been appointed director 
of the Royal Scottish Museum, Edinburgh, in suc
cession to the late Mr. E. Ward. 

DR. JAMES DAVIDSON, lecturer in the Department 
of Pathology in the University of Edinburgh, has 
been appointed officer in charge of the scientific 
laboratory which is to be instituted at the Metro
politan Police College at Hendon. Dr. Davidson's 
main function will be to assist in the investigation of 
criminal cases, to give instruction in scientific methods 
of crime detection to students at the College and at 
Peel House and to other members of the force, and 
to undertake research work. 

THE following have been elected as officers of the 
Cambridge Philosophical Society for 1934-35: Presi
dent, Prof. J. Barcroft; Vice-Presidents, Profs. E. K. 
Rideal, A. Hutchinson, and E. D. Adrian; Treasurer, 
:!VIr. F. A. Potts; Secretaries, Mr. F. P. White, Dr. 
J.D. Cockcroft, Dr. H. H. Thomas; New Members of 
Council, Prof. G. H. Hardy, Dr. E. G. Holmes, Dr. M. 
Born. 

THE following appointments have recently been 
made by the Secretary of State for the Colonies :
Mr. H. K. Ashby, to be agricultural officer, Malaya; 
Mr. L. L. Carrington, to be agricultural officer, 
Jamaica; Mr. J. Cook, to be agricultural officer, 
Malaya; Mr. W. A. Gordon, to be assistant con
servator of forests, Gold Coast; Mr. A. K. F. Nicol, 
to be assistant conservator of forests, Nigeria; Mr. 
D. F. Stewart, to be inspector of plants and produce, 
Gold Coast; Mr. R. J. M. Swynnerton, to be agri
cultural assistant, Tanganyika Territory; Mr. H. 
Gillman (agricultural assistant), to be district 
agricultural officer, Tanganyika Territory; Mr. J. P. 
Maule (late superintendent of agriculture, Nigeria), 
to be manager, Government Stock Farm, Cyprus; 
Mr. A. E. Moss (inspector of plants and produce), to 
be agricultural superintendent, Gold Coast. 

WE have received an advance copy of a programme 
of the second annual exhibition of microscopes, con
ducted by Messrs. W. Watson and Sons, Ltd., 313 
High Holborn, London, W.O. The exhibition is to 
be held at the Central Hall, Westminster, S.W.1, 
during the week commencing December 10 from 
2.30 p.m. daily, and admission is free. About one 
hundred microscopes will be arranged to display 
specimens illustrating pond life, botany, biology, 
pathology, bacteriology, petrology, metallurgy, Nature 
study and other types of study and research. There 
will also be a number oflantern lectures and cinemato
graph displays on the use of the microscope for 
various purposes. 

IT is proposed to hold annually at the London 
School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine a two-day 
conference in order that medical officers in industry 

on leave from the tropics may be able to meet and 
exchange views on the problems peculiar to their 
particular industries and to the areas where they 
are practising. The main subject for discussion will 
be the prevention of disease, for example, control of 
malaria and epidemic diseases in the tropics ; water 
supplies ; sewage and refuse disposal ; housing ; the 
keeping of records; and hygiene generally. The 
conference each year will be held in July; further 
information can be obtained from the Organising 
Secretary, Ross Institute of Tropical Hygiene, 
London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, 
Keppel Street (Gower Street), London, W.C.l. 

APPLICATIONS are invited for the following appoint
ments, on or before the dates mentioned :-A junior 
scientific officer in the William Froude Laboratory 
of the National Physical Laboratory, Teddington, 
Middlesex-The Director (Nov. 26). An assistant 
engineer in the Roads Department of the Ministry 
of Transport--The Establishment Officer, Ministry 
of Transport, Whitehall Gardens, London, S.W.1 
(Nov. 26). A technical research assistant in blast 
furnace investigation in the British Iron and Steel 
Federation-The Secretary, Iron and Steel Industrial 
Research Council, Caxton House, Tothill Street, 
Westminster, S.W.1 (Nov. 27). A vice-principal of 
the Coventry Municipal Technical College--The 
Director of Education, Council House, Coventry 
(Nov. 30). A scientific officer in the Department of 
Scientific and Industrial Research-The Establish
ment Secretary, 16, Old Queen Street, Westminster, 
S.W.1 (Nov. 30). A geologist in the Department of 
Industry and Commerce-The Secretary, Civil Ser
vice Commission, 45 Upper O'Connell Street, Dublin, 
0.8 (Nov. 30). A physicist in the Sheffield Radium 
Centre-The Secretary, Sheffield Radium Centre, 
Royal Infirmary, Sheffield, 6 (Dec. 1). A super
intendent of commercial horticulture under the 
Middlesex County Council-The Secretary to· the 
Education Committee, 10 Great George Street, 
Westminster, S.W.1 (Dec. 7). Lecturers in chemistry, 
land surveying and zoology in the University of 
Cape Town-Secretary to the High Commissioner 
for the Union of South Africa, Trafalgar Square, 
London (Dec. 12). A chemist in the Archreological 
Museum, Palestine-The Director of Recruitment 
(Colonial Service), 2, Richmond Terrace, White
hall, London, S.W.1 (Jan_ 1). A technical assistant 
secretary of the Institution of Gas Engineers-The 
Secretary, 28, Grosvenor Gardens, London, S.W.l. 
An abstractor of scientific and technical literature 
for the British Cotton Industry Research Association 
-Director of Research, Shirley Institute, Didsbury, 
Manchester. Two engineer sub-lieutenants in the 
Royal Indian Navy-The Secretary, Military Depart
ment, India Office, Whitehall, S.W.l. An assistant 
to the Advisory Economist at the Midland Agri
cultural College--The Principal, Sutton Bonington, 
Lough borough. 

ERRATUM.-In NATURE of November 17, p. 770, 
col. 1, lines 14-15, for "Sir William Herschel" read 
"Sir John Herschel". 
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